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 oi<( u'ihucants.
way with either red or blue litmus. They art1 neutral fats,
i.e., they contain no trace of free fatty acid. A similar
behaviour is exhibited by certain vegetable oils, such an
freshly pressed olive oil, rape oil, and a largo number of other
oils.
When, (.ho perfectly fresh fat is packed into a cask in such
a manner that the admission of air is rendered quite impos-
sible, the fat will remain in an unaltered condition, us neutral
fat, for a considerable time. If, however, tin*, fat be exposed
to the, action of the air, a peculiar chemical change, known
as rancidity, soon becomes perceptible.
Rancid fat is no longer neutral, but acid in its action,
which condition is revealed by its turning blue' litmus red.
The fat now contains a larger or smaller quantify of free,
fatty acids, the presence of which is made manifest by a
certain peculiar smell and a sharp, irritating taste.
When brought into contact with metals like copper, iron,
or bronxe, perfectly neutral fat leaves them quite unaltered,
whoreaH fat that haw become acid, •/./•, rancid, acts very
energetically on metals, and soon corrodes them. This can
sometimes be. clearly seen on machine parts made of enpper,
bronze, or brass, the lubricant running down these parts
being stained green by dissolved copper.
In large machines this action of fats on the several parts
is not a groat disadvantage, nor can it be easily prevented.
It is, however, different with lubricants intended for use in
delicately constructed mechanisms, such an clocks, sowing
machines, and others of similar character,
Kor such machines the, only permissible lubricants are
those that are entirely destitute of free acid, and arc there-
fore without any corrosive! notion on the* metal,
The vegetable oils used as lubricants should also be,
examined for their behaviour on exposure to the air. True,
all oils will turn rancid sooner or later, but in many of them
a very remarkable alteration of consistency also occurs.
Certain oils, ?..(/. rape oil and olive oil, will become very
acid and somewhat thicker after a certain time, but they
always remain perfectly fluid, even though kept exposed to
the air for years. Other oils—which are typified by linseed

